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church.і in their Christnppointed mis-1 
•ion to a lost world. The following terse 
hint of wh»t may be done by our church 
members was given at the woman's mis
sionary meetings in fchioago :

Miss Burdette deplored the fluctuations 
in the receipts of tne society ; told of the 
story of “ Aunt Zannie,” who, alter ask
ing the Lord to show her what more she 
oould do for Africa, heard Him say, “Put 
down that pipe,” and she did it, and 
gave the money regularly for Africa.

__Crowded Oct.—The Week is crowd
ed out from this issue owing to the press 
of other matter.

band of wrought steel, binds the church 
of today, and it is the business of 
to break that band 
weak, but she is destined to rise, and 
then the bands will fall of. Women 
must have places in the boards of con
trol of our missionary organisations,” etc 

Where there is so much to be done by 
the church of Christ for the salvation of 
the lost world, and when there are so 
many open doors to useful labor for 
every believer, it is to be regretted that 
any serious differences, as to methods of 
$ork, or as"to the position the different 
workers shall ooeupy, should arise to 
prevent the most hearty and harmonious 
cooperation of all the workers, be they 
male or female. Qur motto should be, 
“We then as workers together with 
Him.” One step in the right direction 
has been taken by our sisters of the 
United States. They held their meet
ings this year at times when no other 
meetings were being held, and they held 
them publicly. This gave all who wished 
an opportunity to meet with them. Let 
this become the universal practice, and 
it may help to remove other differences 
which now exist. In organising for Chris 
turn work no barrier should be placed 
in the way of any disciples, strong or 
week, learned or unlearned, that in the 
least .will hinder them from doing their 
very best work. Doubtless our churches 
have been at fault in failing to organise 
their membership, and it may be 
that our sisters have had reason to 
complain, in common with many others. 
But multiplied organisations, even in the 
churches, will not cure this evil, unless 
they are thoroughly cooperative.

The report on the training school 
stated that 175 students have been en
rolled ; 94 of these have been appointed 
missionaries of the society. The work 
and claims of this institution were ably 
presented by platform addresses. Among 
the good things said are the following :

Prof. E. B. Hurlburt, of the Morgan 
Park Seminary, and lecturer in the Train
ing School, spoke for the school, arguing 
that its own history is a demonstration 
of its right to be. Not all who have zeal 
have knowledge, and not all who want to 
do special work for Christ have the need
ful mental fitness. Many must be taught. 
For these the school is opened. He ar
gued the acknowledged need of special 
training for special work, and Chicago the 
fit place for the schogl. Proposed that 
the course of study be lengthened, and 
that graduates of colleges and other high 
schools become pupils here.

Mrs. L, E. Gurley, of Troy, NÎ У., made 
àri argument for the placing of women 
in tfce position of teachers ; cited De
borah, Huldah and Priscilla against Paul; 
asked that the building be put in a pro
per form, fitted for the uses of the schooL 
Several subscriptions were announced. 
Mrs. J. F. Richardson announced by tele
gram a gift of |3,000 for a scholarship 
to be called the Georgians Gilmore 
scholarship.

On Thursday afternoon and evening, 
May 22, the

WOMAN'S KOREION MISSION MKSTIWO

was held. This year they met at a time 
when no other socicty-was in session. 
The church was filled to overflowing. 
“Mrs. A. J. Howe presided, speaking 
brief sentences of greeting 
Lizzie ’ Aiken led from the platform in 
prayer, the congregation joining with un
usual heartiness in hymns of praise. 
Miss Dr. C. H. Danielle gave further words 
of welcome, representing the work of the 
Western society. The Master has brought 
you here, she said, from all parts of the 
land as representatives of the Lord's 
work. The women in the garden ' did 
run to take the disciples' word.’ Be 
their spirit ours. The welcome tbst Is 
here extended is emphasised by the 
largeness of the present opportunity <o 
missionary annals. Thirty-four mission
aries are under the society’s appoint
ment, eight of them now at home ; four 
have died ; eight are preparing to go 
abroad. The Bible-women are doing ex
cellent work. Twenty one of them were 
instrumental in bringing 600 souls to 
Christ in one year in Ongole. Forty-six 
per cent, more converts are reported this 
year- Eighteen vice-presidents are at 
work in this country. There are 209 
Temple Builders organisations, and 300 
mission bands. The past*has been bless
ed ; the future promises richly.

'♦Mrs. O. W. Gates, of Newton Centre, 
Mass., responded, speaking for the So
ciety of the East, 
rejoicing especially in two features at pre
sent prominent (1) The growing in
terest am on; the young, and (2) the 
spirit of fervent prayer that is abroad. 
These are a promise and. a pledge of 
the good things God has to bestow.''

In the evening, at the request of the 
ladies, Dr. Mabie, of Minnesota, pre
sided, and Dr. A. J. Gordon gave an ad
dress. He made the motto of his address 
to be “ More missionary mothers, more 
missionary motive, more missionary 
money." Ho said :

We talk of “ the fathers of missions," 
but what of the mothers T He spoke of 
the mother of Ziegelberg, who left a 
treasure in horrible ; of the mother of 
Christian Frederick Swarts, ete. We are 

, in an era of great progress, and therefore 
an era of great peril. Our safety is only 
in religion in the home. Motives : “Have 
we not missionary motives enough ? Yes, 
but we spoil them.” There are too many 

taken to tell the story of 
out having 

the grace of Christ. We must know 
Christ and must know the power of the 
Holy Spirit More missionary 
We do not need more rich men 
us the money, but 
whole body of us gi 

pered us, and the
money we need. A woman who 

worked in a mill in Lowell, Mass., earned 
the money to educate and send out five 
native preachers, and after she was sixty 
years of age she earned enough to send 
•till another. We do not want more mm, 
but we want more man. It was a noble

prinçiple and duty to antagonize with 
uncompromising seal its presence and 
ravages, therefore

ReeolvedL, That we declare ourselves 
among its most pronounced and relent 
lets foes, believing that it has no defensi 
ble right to exist, that ІІ can naaar be 
reformed, and that it stands condemned 
by its unrighteous fruits as a thing 
Christian, un-American, and perilous ut
terly to every interest of life, 
v Resolved, That we profoundly deplore 
the result of the action of the Supieioe 
Court decision, whereby prohibitory Uw 

ne, Kansas, Iowa, South Dakota 
her states are rendered less ей

funds, and be a token of appreciation for 
faithful and acceptable service, but Mm 
effort will reward itself to creating a 
deeper interest in the work, aed be a 
healthful stimulant 
the Fredericton sisters

ND THE
Woman is still

— Baccalaureate Sermon.—The Bac
calaureate sermon at Acadia was preach
ed by Rev. J. W. Manning, of Halifax. 
The text was 1 Cor. 3 :10, “ Let every 
man take heed how be buikieth." The 
analysis was simple and enabled the 
hearer to follow the course of thought 
with satisfaction. The preacher spoke 
of foundation, construction, and comple
tion of character. These points were 
well developed and illustrated, the dic
tion was choice, and the delivery im
pressive. The special application to the 
class was timely and appropriate. When 
will there be a sermon to the graduating 
class of Acadia Seminary ?

— Students fob тяв Ministry—Noth
ing is more vital to the welfare of God’s
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their president, Mr* Dr. Spurdcn, а Шк
іл <> tuber This necessitated sometime

USHMKNT out of the general mutine. Arrange- 
ts were made, Ike 

lected, and a sociable wm held at wkieh 
» «»• w rqM, Mm
Crawley's excellent paper, recently pub
lished in the column, being n pert. The 
life certifie tie was presented te 
esteemed president, and, although Mm 

completely token by surprise, suit
ably replied in words of pathos and love. 
Each meeting since has evinced n grow 
in g interest. If other* Will do likewise,

o.1 — How TO TRAIN Снввон MEMBERS TO indMoth
oient, and' extremely faster tied, and we 
sincerely hope that the Congress of the 
United States may speedily rise to so 
meet the exigency of the case that the 
last estate or the liquor traffic may be. 
more than the first.

Retained, That we stand pledged by 
every legitimate means to work and pray 
(as God shall give us wisdom and light), 
to vote for the absolute abolition and 
overthrow of the iniquitous trafic In 
state and union.

Dr. McArthur who has just com
pleted his twentieth year of continuous 
service as pastor of Calvary Baptist 
church, New York, and who has great 

leading his people up

Givi

residence 
nion Park, 
of May 15, 
і tor of the 
nion, Rev. 
inary elect 
f, formerly 
Co., N. B.

success Ш
erous giving, lays down in the Chrittian 
Inquirer the following rules for the direc
tion of pastors in this most important 
duty. We commend them to the earnest 
attention of all for whom they are written:

the same blessing may be experienced.
11

work in connection with our denomina the net, and from it 
successful draught of fishes.

He must begin with Christians when 
they are young in years and in the Chris
tian life. A willingness to give Christ's
cause must be demanded, when pfi__
are received into the church, as an evi
dence of conversion. When converted, 
we profess to give all to Christ in joyous, 
absolute self-surrender. We then be
come the glad slaves of Jesus Christ. 
Self is 'dethroned ; Christ is enthroned.

are buried with Christ in 
are "raisèd to walk with

1tion than the supply of ministers. There 
are times when churches presided over 
by pastors do not have any cheering suc
cess ; but it ie certain that pas tor less 
churches cannot long maintain them
selves. It Is therefore ground for'thanks- 
giving to God that so- large a number of 
young men at.WoHVille have the minis
try in view. President Sawyer informed 
the Governors that as many as forty-six 
students "At the College and Academy 
this year, had avowed their intention to 
devote their lives to this high calling. 
Doubtless there are others of the num-. 
her in attendance who will finally feel 
upon them the “ woe is me if I preach 
not the gospel.” We may safely reckon 
on ov«f fifty who will become preachers. 
This, in the 296 male students at Wolf- 
ville during the last year, is a very large 
proportion. Doubtless Dr. Sawyer is 
correct when he says that the proportion 
is larger than at any other college in 
America. Let us thank God and take 
courage. At the same timp, let us re
member that the number of consecrated 
young men God has given us emphasises 
the obligation to do all we can to help 
them in preparation for their work. Let 
us also bear in mind that our College has 
been one of the great factors in bringing 
about this state of things.

The following preamble and resolution
was also presented and passed :

Whereat, Our attention has been called 
to the threatening aspect of the lotteryMay 26, of 

gest soil of

irought on

A convention of the W. t. АИ Я» 
cieties of Colchester County, met in Ум 
Prinee street Baptist church, Truro,

question
therefore

in our Northwestern States;

Rttoloed, That on the ground* of pub 
lie policy and of the plainest Christian 
ethics, we
arise for the resistance which they have 
made in oo operation with other go-xl 
citizens to the legal reoognition and 
license of the lottery system in the elate 
of North Dakota. We believe that the 
Influence of the lottery is in every way 
baneful and corrupting—a moat flagrant 
evil and reproach to society and the 

wealth.

І 20, S. L. 
. Estey

reines man 
ur console
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;., beloved 
1 56 years, 
àughter to 
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\r end was

the morning was deeply interesting, theheartily
»ni We, as dead, 

baptism, and 
Christ in newness of life. How can you 
be Christ’s, and lack the mind of Christ ? 
Though rich, He became poor. He knew 
the blessedness of giving Himself. If 
Christians are not trained when young, 
nothing short of dynamite or an earth 
quake will move them when they have 
grown old in miserliness. For su 
there aie terrible revelations at 
judgment-seat of Christ. The bel- 
Dr. Nathan Bishop used to say to 

tor, “ Take them when they are 
young." He knew no rule of givin 
oept that all belonged to God.
. 2. The religious teacher must begin 
with Christians when they are compara 
tively poor. If they are not, taught to 
give when relatively poor, they will not 
give when alieolutels- rich. Strange as it 
may seem, the accumulation of wealth 
often closes and hardens the heart. It is 
the loss of money which, in many cases, 
opens heart and hand. Such is the in
gratitude of many, that the more God 
lavishes His benefits upon them, thenar- 
rower and meaner they become. There 
is wealth enough m the Baptist denomi
nation to support all our enterprises 
and to make great advance in several di 
roctiqps. As compared with some de
nominations, we have not many men of 
great wealth ; but we are not poor. Many 
men of wealth fail of their full duty ; but 
others of them gre doing grandly. The 
chief difficulty is with the rank and file ; 
the comparatively poor must be taught 
to give. Insome churches, which have a 
wide reputation for giving, it is supposed 
that the lew rich members do all the giv
ing. That is a mistake. Every man, 
woman and child is taught to give. Take 
out all the contributions of the rich, and

taught to give ; 
f Messing wfll be

Master’s presence being very evident. 
Mrs. Manning from Halifax, occup&d 
the chair.

to
Ho

The afternoon meeting was opened by
singing 11 All had the power of J 
name." The president^ Mrs. P. R. Fslster, 
addressed the outer* in a few well 
wonts. Mrs. J. K. <loucher read a*The general verdict appears to be that 

ÜM »bob Muioa of tho мкіеі, h„ *«• * «•*•»»• “■* •“»*» «*
Prince street church, wkieh 
to by Mrs. Brown. Ten societies were re
presented by their delegates, and from 
each reporte were given. These showed

) the nerbr been exceeded in intereet.
‘ Aunt, May 19, 
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AMERICAN BAPTIST HOME MISSION S4MJÎSTY
met on Monday morning, May 26. The 
president, in his opening address, said : 
“It is under circumstances of peculiar 
interest that we meet with this church 
in this place. It was in Chicago, In 1893, 
that the first Baptist church, organized 
uuder the auspice# of this society, was 
formed here." This fact lent especial 
interest to the gathering, as here this 
society could see such abundant fruit of 
its labors, in the large membership and 
magnificent churches of this city.

The following is * summary of the an
nual report of the Board :

The number of missionaries has been 
the largest in the history of the Society 
—nearly three times as many as ten 
years ago ; the greatest number of bap
tisms in many years ; more than seven 
church edifices erected every 
new school buildings completed; a 
large enrollment of students ; the 
pat ion of new and important mission 
fields in this country and in Mexico, and 
the payment of all the year's obligations 
with u balance in the treasury for new 
and somewhat -enlarged work the com 
ing year. The total receipts of the year, 
including conditional and permanent 
trust funds (not including church edifice 
loans repaid) have been

hive come from forty seven states 
and territories, also from Ontario, British 
Columbia, Mexico, India, Japan, China 
and Burma. Illinois is historic Home 
Mission ground. Within the first year 
after the society's organization, nine of its 
fifty missionaries were laboring in Illi
nois. Since then more than three hun
dred localities, not mentioning many fre- 

visited by itinerant missionaries, 
received missionary aid from the

society's operations have been 
during the past year in forty- 

id territories, also in Onta-

W. B. M. 0.e ex

"me sisedfest,Immovable,always abonni! 
ta Uw work of tea Loot, mreamwi, 

yoor labor la not in vale

ys
leg

greet Interest in "the missionary so was,
and breathed a spirit of

After aiagtag “There ta a work far seek 
of us," Mrs. .Sibley, from Wittenberg, rend 
a very interesting paper on Foreign Mle
sions. Extracts from Mia. 1 bur chill's 
letters were read by her sister, Mies 

tbedta

teæ ye k
I n tbe,lxwt"

•ЖАТВЖ TOPIC ГОВ JUNE
Fora riohflpNsing on ourAseooiational 

meetings—[John 0 : 14.

At the third quarterly meeting for the 
year of the executive board of the Wo 
man’s Baptist MUom Union, the fol- 
lowing oorrespomlencVwM presented hjr 
the secretary and read, the contents 
noted and action taken thereon : Letters 
and quarterly report from Miss Wright, 
Chicaoole, Jndja ; letters and quarterly 
report from Miss Gray, Bimlipstem, 
India ; letters from Mrs. Churchill and 
Hi». Fitch, Bobbili, India: Mr», liitcbin 
son, Wolfville ; Miss Sophia Jackhoo, 
Liverpool, ÿ. 8.; Rev. Alexander Grant, 
Winnipeg ; Hon. T. R. Black, Amherst, 
N. S.; Mrs. O. W. Gates, Boston ; Mrs. 
Mary Smith, Amherst ; Mrs. »T. W. Man
ning, Halifax; two letters from' Mrs. 
Archifadd, returning missionary. The 
missionaries' letters were, as usual, good 
and full of hope for the future.

Mr. Grant asked the union to support 
a pastor at Regina, N. W. T. A resolu
tion was passed expressing hearty sym
pathy in the Norte 
termination to do i 
the annual meeting for the above-named

Tho treasurer’s quarterly report was 
received with so much joy that all with 
one aocbrd arose and sang the doxology. 
The report showed that eleven hundred 
and nineteen dollars and two cento had 
been received.

nanfta  ̂*
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ti her afflic 
is abiding 
ieejife she 
future life, 
y triumph, 
if tears an 
Ie children, 
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ibert Rose, 
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missionary life. These bed a good effhet, 
awakening new sympathy for the pane 
heathen, who have never henni the 
happy news of. Christ dying for teem.

— The Anniversaries.—Our columns 
are now being filled with reporta of the 
yearly mgetings of our religious, so
cieties ip England and the United States. 
The Boards to whom have been com 
mit ted the several branches of denomi
national -work have been reporting the 
operations—and so far as possible—the 
results of the year's labors. Never be
fore in all their history were these reports 
more cheering. Great successes and but 
few disasters have attended the past 
year’s operations. At home the contri
butions- have increased, which gives un
mistakable indications of an increased 
know ledge of the ways of the Lord in 
the churches. There is a grand—com
pared with former efforts—coming to the 
lore in the support of all the religious 
enterprises of the Baptist denomination. 
The Foreign Missionary spirit shows a 
happy increase in the number of 
candidates offering thejp selves for 
labors in heathen

Mrs. Faster then read a very flee pa
per ondltseioo Band», which 
a disculésion on the importance of these 
societies and the best means of Inlerest-

»*1 ted m

month ;
ing tee young, which maeh enjoyed
by all.

Oftiieflftyfour sisters present, quite 
a number express'd the opinion that 
this convention, which had been brought 
Shout by the untiring efforts of the 
County Secretary, Mrs. Foster, might he 
a permanent organisation, meeting

The mass meeting in the evening 
presided over by Rev. J. E. <i author * 
•The floral display was very floe, sad the 
music of -the choir

„2
sen in the

sring. She

ren mourn 
mother. 
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the
the balance would be greater t 
totals in many churches of far 
wealth. All must be 
then th 
full.

3. Pastors and other teachers must in
sist on the duty of giving from high mo
tives. It is blessed to give because of 
the good which others receive : it is 
Also blessed .to give when Christ is bon 
ored. Giving must be considered wor- 

It is often as much a pastor’s 
ke a collection for the Lord's 
to administer baptism 

supper. A revival which 
for Christ’s work will hurt 
worth neither helping nor 

ing. All giving which minis 
worldly, spirit, whether in picnics, I 
or in any other way, is utterly ben 
the dignity and glory of Christian eer 
vice. When the Magi laid their gifts at 
the feet of the infant Jesus, they taught 
the world an example. Giving is wor
ship. The pastor should give needed in
formation, present the cause himself, 
and urge the highest motives ; then 
some, at least, in many churches, will 
learn the blessed truth that “ It is 
^nore blessed to give than to receive.”

8 e storehouse o
$418,444.94

НимShe found reason tor

ited S» delightful Onewest work and a de
hhip
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of the first things oo the prograll in their power at
cause^aa*^ 
Lord's Su

fairs, 
leath

to the appeal of last year for a rein tore*
(juently

Society 
The

conducted 
seven states and territories, also in Onta
rio, Manitoba, British Columbia, Alaska, 
and in six states of the Mexican repub- 

The whole number of laborers sup- 
part, has been 833, 
last year. Among 

have been 
red people,

ment of missionaries, and stated that 
nine of the number called for bad rerthhome fields the self-sacrificing laborers 

are many, and their number is increas
ing. From all the reports given, it is 
shown, most conclusively, that the hard - 
ships and self-sacrifice of the laborers, in 
what is known as the home missions, are 
far greater than the foreign missionaries 
are called to endure, the reports show 

/that it is not an uncommon thing for 
home missionaries to endure great trials 
for lack of proper financial support, 
while no such trial is allowed to come to 
the foreign missionary. The subject of 
training for mission work—both in the 
home and foreign departments—is re 
oeiving more attention than heretofore. 
The subject of higher education along 
denominational lines, and independent 
alike of state aid or state control has 
taken definite shape, and now commands 
•uob financial backing as it has heretofore 
failed to enjoy. The influence of this oondi 
tion of things in the United States will not 
fail te have a favorable influence in our. 
Dominion. Our church

•ponded. He thought the liwrewd en
thusiasm in the miesfan 
result of that appeal sn«| prayers. W

ngeet mem 
» of its best

neane, five 
a left to the 
l no terror, 
is be would 
rest above.

battered 
n their loss.

M. Aid Societies were doing, a noble 
work, and that wears* was a great Carter
in bringing the world to llod.

lie. The whole 
ported, wholly 
being 43 more
the ftforeign population there 

laborers ; among thq colo 
ians , and Mexicans, in 

teachers, 243, and among Americans,
The society aids in the maintenance of 
21 established schools for the colored 
people, the Indians and Mexicans. There 
are seven day schools for the Chinese in 
California ; also one .Jo Utah, two in the 
Indian Territory, and three in Mexico. 
The missionaries have represented thir
teen nationalities or peoples, via, Ameri
cans, Germans, French, Swedes, Danes, 
Norwegians, Indians, Negroes, Chinese, 
Mexicans^ Bohemians, Poles, Portuguese.

In the church edifice department the 
number of churches Aided by appropria
tions from the gift fund, general and dé
signa ted, is 71, and the number aided by 
loans is S3, making the total number of 
churcnes aided by both funds 87, which 
is 17 more than last year. These churches 
are located in 29 states and territories, 
and Mexico.

We are now working on the last quar
ter of our denomination!! year. Steady 
progress in missions is observed in many 
of the churches end Aid Societies. Sis
ters whose hearts have been touched 
with living zeal, have made extra efforts 
jn this line,*and 
lowed by the biasing of God. Already 
the fruit ie being gathered.

In Maroh the Cumberland Co. Aid So
cieties held a convention in Рапаїюго, 
with helpful results. Last week a con
vention, consisting of the W. M. A. 8. of 
Piotou and Colchester, was held in Truro, 
an account of which we have in this 
column.^ Weak societies have lnwn .visi
ted and many encouraging words have 
been spoken, thus strengthening the 
work the dear Lord has p laced in our 
hands. The treasurer's quarterly report 
is certainly interesting ; for it we can 
thank God and take courage. But, sis 
tens, can not we all do our part in adding 
to its interest for this quarter 7 Shall we 
not, God helping us, place a pastor at 
Regina, N. W. T., in addition to the obli
gations we- took upon ourselves last 
August ? For this we require money, as 
well as love for the cause. A few life 
members have been made during the 
y ear. More might be done in this line. 
There are faithfùl workers in the W. В 
M. U. throughout the Provinces, whose 

are not on the life-member Bet 
Could not the societies where those pa
ten Are mafa a little extra effort, if need 
be, to place their 
This will not only greatly increase the

Mrs. Manning's paper *• Some r 
why we should be interested and active 
ly engaged in Foreign Mi 
next. She said “ This "b the • Missionary 
Age,' ,and that the premise* ma<le long 
ago “ 1 will give the heathen 
fast l»eing fulfilled.'’ Mbe impn-srel Ike 
duty of consecrating 
month to the Aid Society.

After this, our missionary elect, Rev. 
M B. Shaw, was called on. Hie address 

earnest end eloquent We regret 
that want of spare forbids repeating 
some of the grand tilings he said, lie 
was listened to with marked interest, 
many feeling that they would art bate 
another opportunity of bearing him I* 
fore his departure. We can insure him 
that he will cyry with him to his foreign 
field, our sympathy and prayers.

Err* J- Y її їх.
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who have under 
the Cross withi experiencedTHE WoyAN В HOMS MISSION SOCIETY

had a delightful anniversary in Chicago, 
commencing Monday, May 19. The 
treasurer's books show receipts 
year, including balance of last year, to 
be $39,320.08. The disbursements in this 
department have been $34,049.45, leav
ing a balance of $4,3.9863. In the train
ing school department, for current ex
pense fond, the receipts were, including 
balance, $5,675.96, and the disbursements 
$5,477.78, balance $198,18. П*ге were 
contributed $9,681.28 tow ai# Ithe train
ing school building fund, yvhiob, added 
to the amount on hand, made $31,938.58, 
The disbursements from this fund were 
$28,148.64, leaving in the treasury $3,- 
789.94. Thu shows a disbursement for

for the
we need that 
ve as the Lord has 

shall have allЕГ

liversariee are
near at hand. We hope that the re
porte of oar Boards will show a com
mendable increase in all that pertains to 
the advancement of Christ's glory in the 
world. Our resources, yet undeveloped, 
are doubtless far beyond our highest 
computation of, them ; aqd our 
brethren, in their pleas tor aid to the

•th,” a 
us 16 
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The subsequent meetings were given 
to field reports and addresses on topics 
related to the work of the Society. 
Among these the vexed race question 
found a place, and raised a discussion 
which brought out the fact that it is not 
easy for the brethren North and South 
to fully_understand each other as they 
talk of the negro citisen. $

On Tuesday afternoon, Rev. Henry A. 
Delano reported for the 
tempérance as follows :

Whereat, We recognise in the saloon 
j of satanlc and appalling ferae 
ing the purity of the Christian 

church, the virtue of 
safety of government, and 

WXaraae, We believe it

Just what our sisters over the border 
are doing, and purposing to do, is very 
fully outlined in the reports of this an
niversary. A talented sister, who bay 
be regarded aa a representative, deliver
ed an address, in which she spoke of the

Great Village, May 31,
I

— It is now more than 2,00U rmn 
since it was first proposed to cut a eawtl 
through the isthmus of Corinth^ bui the 
work is at last underway, directed by a 
Polish engineer, and promise* to be com 
pleted in 1892. The canal will- be only 
four miles long, and will obviate the 
comparatively long voyage around the

several departments of oar work, some the y eer for all put 
leaving a balance of $8,970.75 on hand.

The meetings continued for two days, 
and were full of interest. The reports 
of the several committees were able, and 
peeked with chôme information aa to the

rposes of $67,675.87,
times make startling calculations as Nto 
what large sums we are able to contri
bute, if we would. From year to year

us to proper endeavor. The first is that 
by systematic effort the benevolence of 
ohnrohee is being increased ; and the 
Other fact is that many of our ohurchea^uad

value of organisation, and especially in
the church. More than all else, she 
thought, was the need qf women’s organi
sation. She deprecated the Interpreta
tion put upon the words of Paul, “ Let 
your women keep silence in the church

committee on

oo.,
es," bolding that this interpretation—ї В The report on missions called for addi

tional laborers. It alab recommended
reaches from sea to sea and is ta 
place* 225 feet deep. The 
depth of excavation at the deepest, when 
completed, will be 250 feet

taking the words as they stand—is re
sponsible far the slow program which the 
gospel has made. “Tmdithe, like a

society and the 

true policy,
on this list 7

OOD Whfftinff at all far the support Of the to preparation of laborers for their work.

t


